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UNCLE SAM’S TERMS
-1* 1 — - .L " , i", "•''' - - ' =1

in Dublin 1b 1806, and.jwfis attended tif 
U is Grace, along with many other Cana
dians. He received the degree ot D. $>. 
from Rome in 1897.

WILL BE INVÀLHX

Election in Cassiar Not Being Held Ac
cording to Election Act.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—The Cassiar elec
tion will be invalid. Section 58 of the 
election act, ’ which deals with Cassiar, 
says polling at each station must take 
place at each station not more than 
twenty days after the day of nomina
tion. Nominations took place on July 
15th last Twenty, days will therefore 
expire on Thursday next, the 4th inst. 
But polling at Fort" Simpson and other 
places is fixed for the 6th inst, and 
for other places at a still later day. 
The returning officer has, therefore, 
clearly violated the provisions of the 
act and the election will be invalid.

-r*

GOOD as her word
les.. failing to neoogn'xe that big recent 
successes were due to the. concentration 
of the Spanish strength at Manila, con-' 
seqeeot upon the presence of the Ameri
cans. Although he admits of no foreign 
recognition he talks of his government and 
dictates to the American authorities In ab
surdly Inflated terms.

“He has compelled the natives of the 
southern approaches to Manila to register 
tUb bullocks and conveyances, Instructing 
the owners not to supply them to the Am
ericans for transportation purposes, with
out his sanction. Brlgad'er General An
derson promptly adopted firm measures,

Have Saved Him From, a 
Shocking Death.

iAWFUL FATE OF 
A VICTORIA BOY mi0flirtai Statement Given Out by Presi

dent Outlining United States’ v 
Demands.

Peabody, Lately Employed as a 
Domestic in Victoria, Carries Ont 

Her Threat.

Mrs

I®,Herbert Tiedeman Leaps to His Death 
From a Burning Chicago 

Hotel.Worried by Family Disagreements She 
Drowns Herself in Lake Washuw- 

ton, Near Seattle.
*AkiN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Will Occupy Manila Fending the 
Conclusion ot

of Peace, I

were ultimately forthcoming. Agiulnaldo’e 
attitude makes future operations against 
Manila problematic.

IB my opinion, With the aid of the fleet, 
the City of Manila might already have been 
American. Nothing but complications with Chicago, Aug. 1.—Guests of the Berwyn, 
the natives prevented an advance. Now vlo- J** Nortii State street. were roused iDo

sT--r*■>-1 «:? “sag*th- arduoua threatening ^ gpreBd tJiat men and women found
has be^hexwlîent.mel1’ Wb C Unt“ ”°W’ themselves cut of from escape by the

iMptittaia»’» forces encircle the city, stalr8' , ,
making dally and nightly attacks. Spent- Three liven were lost and a number of 
ante still hold the whole suburbs. Occasion* others were maimed and brained In. Jump- 
sosAee made, the lose of life being slight. lnR from high windows to the pavement. 
TWo toiles behind Agulnaldo’s lines at Among the dead Is Herbert O. Tiedeman,. 
South Manila, five thousand American a vocalist, who was studying here. His 
trobpg are encamped; the remainder" are at home is said to be in Victor*a, B.C., al- 
Oatfite. Aguilando is understood to have though he came here from California. The 
obéçtêd to the advance of the Americans others killed were Anna Paulin, of Min- 
to the ground captured by the insurgents, nesota, and two unknown, found in the 
forgetting that his landing was effected fifths floor, burned , beyond recognition*

The injured: Two men, names unknown,

\ % not covered by more thau two feet 
o/water, was discovered by . j boy who 
was rowing oni the lake.

A week ago this afternoon Mrs. Pea- 
bl>jv went to Bartlett’s boaA house, at 
Madison Park, hired 
was a woman about 60 yearn of age, ac
ting to the description given by the 
r,, rhouse people, and weighed in the îtighborhood of 215 pounds When she 
tod the boat she stated she was des
cent and had a fit of the bines, and 
^ Koing to see if she could not “row it 

The boat did not return, nor did 
Peabody, and the alarm was given 

boathouse people to Coroner Yan-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.—The fol- 
owing is the official statement given out 
by the president as to the terms of 
peace offered by the United States:

“In order to remove any misappre
hension in regard to the negotiations as 
to peace between the United State» and 
Spain, it is deemed proper to say that 
the terms offered by the United States

French ambassador on Saturday last 
are in substance as follows:

“The president does not now put for
ward any claim for pecuniary indemnity, 
but requires the relinquishment of all 
claim of sovereignty over, or title to the 
island of Cuba, as well as the immediate 
evacuation by Spain of the islands in 
cession to the United States, and the im
mediate evacuation of Porto Rico and 
other islands under Spanish sovereignty 
in the West Indies, and the like cession 
of the La drone islands. The United 
States will occupy and hold the city, 
bay and' harbor of Manila pending the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace, which 
shall determine the control, disposition 
and government of the Philippines. If 
these are accepted by Spain in their en
tirety ,it is stated that comissioners will 
be named by the United States to meet 
commissioners on the part of Spain for 
the purpose of concluding a treaty of 
peace on the baisis above indicated.” " 

The Feeling in Madrid.
London Aug. 2.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Standard says : The 
terms laid down by the United States 
are harder in tone and substance than 
supposed, especially regarding the Phil
ippines, where scope is left for Agiuin- 
aldo and the natives to interfere in the 
final settlement before a mixed commis
sion, which would create conditions in 
the archipelago rendering the working 
of Spanish rule impossible. It is - ru
mored also that America insists on Spain 
paying the municipal debts in the Span
ish West Indies and the old standing 
claims of American citizens.

Merritt Wants More Troops. ^
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—In reply to a 

dispatch received from Gen. Merritt, 
now at Cavite, Gen. Merriam to-day 
cabled that since the departure of the 
governor-general to. thé Philippine*, hffvtr 
transports with 4,897 men had sailed 
from this port. Scarcely had1 the mes
sage been sent before Gen. Merriam re
ceived* from thé war department word 
that Gem Merritt had asked to have his 
command- increased from 20,000 to 50,- 
000 troops, in order to be able to meet 
any emergency which may arise on ac
count of the hostile attitude of Again- 
akli and the insurgent forces.

who Is residing at Stevens’ hotel, Like dis
trict, be notified of the sad occurrence.
It will be seen that the sender of the dis
patch was apparently unaware of the tragic 
circumstance» sumtomfing tftê-degth fit tie 
brother and which are contained In the 
press dispatches from Chicago published 
above. >. rF".-

The young man whose death Is thus 
chronicled was well known and very gen
erally esteemed In Victoria. A son of the 
late H. O. Tiedeman, and a native of this 
c*ty, he very early in life developed excep
tional musical ability, and later became one 
of the most pleasing tenor soloists In 
British Columbia. Shortly after complet
ing the usual scholastic course he went 
Bast to pursue his musical studies, return
ing some time afterwards and entering the 
employment of Messrs. M. W. Waltt & Co. 
Desirous of ..obtaining the greater advant
ages to be found In an eastern metropo
lis Mr. Tiedeman went to Chicago, where 
In addition to having the opportunity of 
pursuing his studies he secured a very 
lucrative position. When his mother was 
111 lie returned to Victoria and remained 
here several weeks, during which time he 
was heard on several occasions at musi
cal functions. The belief being entertained 
that Mrs. Tiedeman was out of .danger, he 
left for Chicago but was recalled from Fort- ■ 
land, Oregon, oa his way East by the sad 
Intelligence of his mother’s death. Short
ly after, her Interment he again departed 
for Chicago, and had been there until 
death In so .terrifie a form cut short his 
young and prottisfug life. The last" occa
sion upon which Mr. Tledemtin's sweet 
ténor was heard lit Victoria was on March 
25th last at the funeral in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church over the remains of 
the late Mr. James- Hutcheson, when he 
sang with a feeling which touched the vast 
congregation “The Sands of Time are Sink
ing.” Associated with the words and har
mony of that beautiful selection will be the 
remembrance by many of the young soloist, 
who then seémed to be at the opening of a> 
career full of promise of great achieve
ments.

LONDON’S SENSATION
\

Hooley’s Revelations of the, Rot
tenness of Financiering in 

the City.was

Mrs.
by the Expose Throws . Into a Panic 

Millions of English 
Investors.

HisJ The finding of 'he body cleared up'the 
rnvsterv to a certain extent but a« Mrs. 
Peabody had not given her marne to the 
boathouse people it was somewhat dis

establish her identity. She had a 
that bore 
and this 

an by the name <*f

by the grace of the Americans. I am con- 
vinced that the insurgents will never cap- jumped from the upped, floor and are at the 
ture Manila unaided. If the Americans ! hospital unconscious; Edward Seamon, pro- 
w lthdraw the fete of the natives under [ prirtor of cigar store at the Palmer House, 
Spanish rule will be worse than before, i jumped from the third floor and was serl- 
There will be constant fighting and trade ! ously injured; R. S. Hill, seriously bruised ; 
ex tens'one will be Impossible. The best so- Miss Catherine Morphy, Jumped from seo- 
lution of the political situation would be ] ond story, right ankle broken ; Dr. Bel- 
tbat America should administer the is- knap, burned slightly; Mrs. F. H. Twight 
lands, dealing firmly and jusly with the and baby, overcome by smoke, rescued by 
natives and insisting on their Immediate i firemen; Miss Marie Kennedy, prostrated

excitement; Miss Emma Sharkey,

murmn who fivtoTt 913 Fourth avenue, 
anil identified her as Mrs. T. 1. 

Peabodv, a woman who had been_board- 
i,r with a Mis. Peek in the old Presby
terian parsonage, at 311 Madron street. 

Mr Smith stated that Mrs- Peabody 
despondent prior to last 

She had,been ex-

London, August 1.—Mr. Ernest Hoo
ley’s revelations of the rottenness of Lon
don financiering has thrown into panic 
millions of Englishmen who have invest
ed their savings in the stock companies. 
It was h matter of common notoriety 
that the journalists fattened on com
pany operations, but the gigantic fabric' 
of bribery and blackmailing by which 
boards qf directors are organized of 
purchased1 names and backed by a sub-, 
sidized press, some lords even being paid 
to quit the companies when no longer 
needed, was unsuspected.

The only question asked te; who will 
be 'he next? and the chorus of denials, 
some merely technical, is received with 
cynical skepticism. An exodus of aristo
crats on foreign tours is expected, and 
a crop of investigations is sure to re
sult. Proposals for legislation to regu
late and purify companies are already 
broached. In the meantime the pronrot- 

Mrs Pealbcdv was about 55 years of ing Napoleon turned informer mounts 
M was employed as a domestic by the pedestal as a popular hero. People 

‘if'' Tamis Peck of 91 Blanchard ave- are forgetting hi» share of the responsi
ve thirsty She first entered Mrs. bility for the system he exposes, the 
p£k’s serriV' in Seattle, coming thence crowd in court applauding every time

' ‘ttss.Nssas,for SeaU î,^° ^ huebaod having dramatic episodes, especWUy the révéla-
He tkms of attempts to bribe Mr. Hooley 

ITo^iAn «Vnt “^Ve Union Pacific to perjure himself by withdrawing the

>•* « SBs?yî.,‘tis,sggK
"attending the The testimony given to-day lmpticeted, 

” many well known Londoners, whose
names would not be recognized in Am
erica, some in the business world hither-, 
fo untarnished by suspicion. One of the 
gravest charges was the story of the 
dealing with Lloyd’s bank, where was 
deposited 86,000 shares of Singer Com
pany. The day Hooley went bankrupt 
the shares were transferred. He swore 
this afternoon that he never transferred 
them, and that the certificates were 
Signed in blank for another transaction.

Among his alleged dealings with Earl 
de la Warr, Mr. Hooley asserted that 
the Earl tied to sell him an estate at 
Hamington, alleging that it contained 
4,000 acres. Hooley said: “I promised 
to take it, but when I sent my agent to 
see the property he found that were 
only 1,500 acres. I had to pay de la 
Warr ten thousand shares of Trent 
Cycle Company to get him to let me off 
the bargain.”

When replying to an interrogation, he 
denounced the speaker, exclaiming: 
“Dean Harrison, Davis and Beal : are 
three of the greatest blackmailers in 
London. He was tremendously applaud
ed for this retort. <■

Smith
called

| from
Washington, Aug. 2.—There will be housekeeper of the hotel; jumped from sec-

■» »“ o,.<xrra‘j,oufi?e sswaw-...
senate will have to be oaMed together burnlng flercely on a loyer floor. Pedes- 
fat the prompt ratification at the treaty j titans raised fi cry of warning which 
of pqace if the present pians-of the pres- ! arouseel the guests and they appeared at 
ident prevail. Unless • there should be j the uppor windows of the hotel in their 
some extraordinary developments the night attire. Below them roared the Are 
house will not meet until it convenes in j wlth gradually tooreasing fury and clou s
regular session next December of smoke made uncertain the extent of the
regui r session next December. flames. One of the guests • on the second

floor swung himself out on the ledge of 
1 the window, peered at the flames for a 

Arrangements for the Interment of the moment and then deliberately Jumped to
the sidewalk. He landed on his feet, but 
fell Into the gutter heipleee. A number of 

Berlin, Aug. 2.—The funeral service in others followed. Among them was Ttede- 
hfinor of thé late Prince Bfemanok will man, who jumped from the fifth floor and 
take place on Thursday at the Emperor was killed.
William Memorial Church. The federal ■ Mist, Marte McCabe and Miss Sehroeder 
T -1 v. « , « -»-» « -, ». V ■ , were carried from the second floor by Dan-

council members of the Rmchsftag find ,e, 0,Leery> the weI1 known race horse 
Prussian Diet, and state and municipal man ■■* i ™ *
aiithorities Hire to be invited. It seems Mrs. Eteri, an artiste, was rescued from- 
doubtful whether Emperor William will the seoond floor by firemen, 
go to Friedricitoruhe owing to the atti- < Morris Jacobson, his wife and their son 
tfide of Prince Herbert Bismarck, who Edward were carried from the second

buried at Berlifi, but who seems to h*ve ^«Mtotiient on the hostelry and then. Ooawwwr orUanKUfin
refueed Prof. Lenbach permlstoonrto "eating their way np both the front and . Militia.
paint a portrait of the deceased, as the back stairways, cut çff escape to the _________ . ;
Emperor desired. The coffin containing guests. .. ... _ , , _ , —
the remains of Prince Bismarck hfis Steen Some In the panic that ensued Jumped to Mem bent of the Imperial Defence vem* 
somewhat hurriedly dosed. the . sidewalk, sustaining broken legs and mittee Arrive—Mr. OsilvieBerlin, Aug. 2.-The Bismarekian or- arm,; 0tbeca waited in thetr apartments nuwoe Arrive nor. vguvio
gan, Metrote Nachristem, pulblisbeo this and were rescued, while most of the guests Starts West. ‘
morning the letter which Prince Bis- ma<Je (heir way out of the building by
march wrote to Emperor William ten- meMW o£ a flre escape leading into the
dering his resignation—which appeared aney.
yesterday in the Lokat Annelgeay. with xhe death of Tiedeman Was particularly 

» several blanks in the text and mibsti- tragic. IBs room was on the fifth floor 
tutes for the blanks or astericks on two aIul he wag aroused by the flames only to 
cases the words “kisff” and “Russia.

disarmament.”

had been very
S.n^mLaey~ did not come, and,

"There6is'no'doubtfis to Mrs. Pteabody’e' 
suicidal intention for her body was 
Treated with rocks which she,had tied
in her clothes. It is not known how mach
of a family she had, but Mr. South 
states that she was a widow. Coroner 
landed has notified the chief of P^lce 
at Victoria of the finding of the body, 
and more of the womans Wstol7*iuay be 
expected as soon as that official can com- 
municate it to the local authorities.

.1»

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY. ■-

Remaiiie of Prince Bismarck. ViI

FROM THE CAPITALhere for Seattle on 
She was a

died some two or "Uree /ears ago 
was a
railroad at Lewisto 
ly at Riparia, 
luna-teewotoflu lease*.» 
having a married -ei _
Portland, Oregon, a eon attending tfie 
Spokane Busineœ College and ,another 
son who was in Vancouver, but ; who ia 
supposed to have, gone north as agent 
for some Klondike company. During her 
stay with Mrs. Peck in Victoria, Mrs. 
Peabody several times threatened/to 
drown herself, being in trouble occasion
ed by disagreements with her children, 
with whom she said she could not live.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH DEAD.

Demise of a Noted Catholic Divine at 
Toronto Yesterday.

m.

t

i
Met No Resistance. Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The government 

have received a dispatch from the Im
perial government stating that Colonel 
Beachley, who was at one time in com
mand of Her Majesty’s forces in New 
South Wales, has been selected for the 
command- of the Canadian militia, if 
satisfactory to Canada. There is evi
dently some mistake in the name, as 
Beachley cannot be found in the army, 
list. There are Beecheys and Beasleys. 
He will have, the rank of major-general 
in Canada, "

Colonel Dalton and General G. P. 
Leach members of the Imperial defence 
committee, have arrived in the city and 
are ready to proceed with work.

d. Bourassa, M.P., is mentioned as. 
secretary of. the Quebec conference- 

Mr. Ogilvie starts to-night. tor the' Yu
kon.

L. K. Jones, secretary of the depart
ment of railways and canals, has 
down to Quebec to take Baron

St. Thomas, D.W.I., July 2.—The 
American troops-bave reached Caomoa, 
about 16 miles. northeast of Ponce on 
the read to San Juan. Thus far they 
have met with no resistance. . . . , _ , find himeeM hemmed In by Maxing wailsThe publication ofthe letters has cans- an^ g^oke^lled hallways. The mght clerk, 

ed a great.sensation» and will probably 
lead to tfie revelation of other mysteries 
of that period.
poHite ttoe retohetagetor thtflmieral cere^ “ura‘ înto the and woke 
monies and all German sovereigns and h® thought of was to save himself, he 
dignitaries are to be invited. It is as- naively admits, for he says that he Is still 
sorted that the Emperor has repeated his too thankful that he got out alive to know 
request that the Prince be buried alone, anything yet
Bismarck’s peimmal estate is said to Whim the cries of fire woke H. C. Mc- 
amount to 14000,00© marks. Cleary, city salesman for Hibbard, Hpencer,

FhnedtrichHriitTe, Aug. 2.—It was found Bartlett & Co.', he found Tiedeman,
necessary to close the coffin of Prince hjs roômVnatei,' already awake and ulnrmed.
Bismarck last night, but it mhy be re- Both then dashed, to the door to find the 
opened for the Emperor. The body has hall blocked by fire and smoke. Escape 
not been embalmed, but will be preeerv- py this means was hopeless, and McCleary 
ed by the use of Wtekershein fluid. Herr went back t0 their room. Though the
Franz I-enback, the painter, came tor room Was on the top floor, the young men , _
thf P^t^t of tite deed statesnum but slamm,.d th6 ^ turned to the window j ! Fac,fic coa8t m
did not attempt to paint it, probably be- ^ f Th game6 Mr. Blairs private car.
cause of a change in the features. us thrtr sole chance lor me. ine na es glr j Q. Bounnot being unable to go

The castle ‘ is rigorously "closed to had crept nt° roo/n ^ to England, the Royal Society, of Can-
strangers. The Emperor, who ordered waa opened and they chased the terrified a<ja fias appointed Gilbert Parker its 
Prof. Begas, the sculptor, to design a , 0<”uPa,nt8 toward t?° window. representative at the opening of the
sarcophagus for the German sovereigns, ; McCleary and Tiedeman climbed upon the Cabot Tower by Lord Dufferin at Brie- 
had announced hw intentdoo of attend- Bin- K^w intense and the tol. in, September.
ing the funeral here, but Count Herbert flames began to scorch their faces. H. E. Crawford, commissioner tor the
von Bismarck informed His Majesty j “We'il have to hang for It until the lad- Greater Britain exhibition to be held in 
that the ceremony would be strictly pri- ders come,” muttered McCleary, finally, and London, England, from May to Septem- 
vate. swigging out Into the air he hung by his her, 1899, had an interview with Sir

Condolences and wreaths are pouring, hands from the ledge. Tiedeman followed Wilfrid Laurier on Saturday morning 
in from all quarters, from all doorts him. regarding Canada^ participation,
and governments, and the foremost , Both men swayed In the fifth story win- soÇn as Justice McGuire lee.ves the
statesmen of the world. The death ; doW for two minutes, which McCleary says Yukon Judge Dugas will be appointed hi 
chamber, draped in black, is impressive seeméd two centuries, while the red hie l^ace.
in its simiÿcity. Until the remttine tongupe of fire licked their fingers and their j r# vou have been sick vou will find,Z™ ^1tr^ved%^?o^eaX^e !aW tWl"ted ln ^re ,mder the strain. hTÜÏÏ the Virtue
le^ee , 8od6enl>' McCleary heard Tiedeman groan you Can take to give you appetite and
leaves, lue eyeei are nrmiy emsea, toe ' aodi,.eaw his fingers twitch and begin to 
lips a Iittiie open, tne race wearing its .___ .
usmal energetic expression. j „rm ^-ne for t hold on anv London, Aug. 2.—William David Murray,

Berlin Aug. 2.—The Neuste Nachrich- | A® ,"°ne for now. i cant nom on any fourth 0f Mansfield, is dead. He wive
ten to-day publishes a dispatch from ' *°nger, were the last words that «me j born in 1906. He had been lord of the
Friedrichsruhe which say*. j from Tiedeman’s lips. 1 treasury and lord high commissioner to the

Prince Herbert Bismarck is quite I The next moment McCleary heard a C-bnrch of Scotland, 
broken down by the worry and vigils of ] body crash against the pavement 50 feet Xre free from all crude and Irritating
the past few days. As indicating how , below. Nerved by the very fear of meet- matter. Concentratedmedldne only. Car-
well the.,deceased,.felt,,»»,Thursday, it is i-p -t... —— fete, h* managed to cHng- ter'» Little Liver Pills. Very small; very
said that when going, to bed at 11:30 j 0o grimly for a minute more. Then a easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg-
Bismanÿ said: “Well, now, I shall have laq*»" poked up Its nose beside him and lng"
a A ,v„ O rph- the strong arms of a fireman drew him to Mr.'A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo.,,

Fnedsn^shruhe Aug^ 2.-Tte, |roMnde 8aftty. who travels for the Mansur & Tibbetts,
Bivwnle eariv etodfl.v But Tiedeman w*S dead. Investigation Implement Co., of St. Louis, gives tra-

brine7attracted 8hpws that he could have been saved as velirig meh and travellers in general.
Z^hv EmSeîw *W « McCleaty had It not been for some good advice. ‘Being a knight of
WiîLm ^.v Ztiobbte o/remsrt™o^the network of trolley wires which is the grip.’ he says, “I have for the past
tad Th” wanS abZTrte wo**, spread over the street The firemen were
co^regated in the rustic been garde^ w<T^lr iad^ uVtTlt*'“wasTcL late 1 Cholera a^d MrrS“tty,C«Jd 
and sent many hundreds ot memorial work their ladder» until it was too late fonnd numerous occasions to test
post-cards with portraits of deceased to save the young man. They were In time, not rmlv nn mv^lf W ou
prince and photographs of the castle. however, to save McCleary and- several LtiteTâs wtil- I can oSy say Xt ”

others who- wçre clinging to the window n€ver_ ;u a sjllgie instance, have knowm
it to fail. I consider it one of the 
best remedies travellers can carry and 
can relate many instances where t have 

i used the remedy on skeptics, much to 
their su prise and relief. I hope every 
traveling man in the United States will 
carry a bottle of this remedy in *de 
grip.”

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Archbishop Walsh died 
suddenly last night, und the event, so en
tirely nnexpected, has caused a great 
shock to the Catholic community. At 10 
o'clock symptoms of heart failure became 
evident, and he rapidly sank and expired 
at 20 minutes to 11. 
place on Thursday.
Eastern Canada have been notified and are 
expected to be present.

The Most Rev. John Walsh, Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Toronto, was born in 
Ireland in 1830 and came to Canada In 
1352. He was ordained deacon In 1854 
and the same-year realsed to the priest
hood at St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
In 1855 he was appointed to the Brook 
mission on Lake Sirocoe, and in 1857 re
ceived his more Important chargee, first 
of St Mary's, Toronto, and then rector of 
St. Michael’s Cathedral and vicar-general 
»f the diocese. In 1864 he visited Rome 
for the first time and was accorded dis
tinction by Pope Pius IX. He succeeded 
Hr. Pinsonneault ns Bishop of Sandwich, 
and in 1868 received the Épiscopal See of 
l ondon, Ont. When he. next visited Rome 
in 1876 Bishop Walsh was able to report 
a remarkable improvement In the position 
of his diocese, which" continued until 1885, 
and as a crowning token the new cathedral 
of St. Peter’s at London was dedicated, 
in 1882, when visiting Ireland, he took pert 
in the ceremony of unveiling toe O’Connell 
monument In Dublin, having previously, in 
la04, assisted at the laying of the corner 
stone. At tfie dcee of the twentieth year 
of his episcopate, in November, 1887, he 
again repaired to Rome and assisted at the 
Jubilee of Pope Leo XIII, at St. Peter’s. 
While Bishop Walsh was on his return to 
1 anada from this official visit Archbishop 
lynch of Toronto laid down ln death the 
crozler which for 28 years he had carried 
"ith so much zeal, and, by a brief from 
home dated August 27, 1889, Bishop Walsh’s 
eventful career as' "Bishop of Londotr Closed' 
and he was appointed to the Archbishopric 
of Toronto, the ceremonies of the instal- 
iation taking place with great pomp on 
November 27. To the duties Of the new 
'barge he applied himself with the same 
z"al which had characterized his admlnls- 
'ration of the London diocese,. .with re- 
milts which are apparent on all sides, the 
most conspicuous, perhaps, being the reno
vation
which in its interior decorations is
one

1 Cutting Down War Expenses. 
Washington, Aug. 2.—It ia very well 

understood at the department of state- 
that as soon as the preliminaries are 
settled. Ambassador Gambon’s mission 
for Spain will end and “further negotia
tions” can follow the agreement on the 
first conditions with the United States 
to he taken up by chosen commissioners. 
With the confidence--that these expecta
tions will be realized' the administration 
is directing attention to the shrinking ot 
thé gféat war organization which has 
been created since the prospect of war 
.began tti be alarming. The work of ex
pansion and shrinkage may seem for- a 
while to be going on at the same time, 
but already arrangements are being

„ IA»*». %-Tb. P«M« »™pon.
^eaI*’ i cost as a service supplementary to thé

To-day the Empress Dowager ope > njlVyi -\yith peace» negotiations in sight 
relieved the Emperor from. this task will be urged with vigor,
er. The minister® take their instructions 
directly from her. and Li Hung Chang Senator Jones Views,
practically supersedes the Tsung Li Ya- Louis, Mo., Aug. 2.—Senator Jones
men. Il is rumored that Sir Claude 0f Arkansas, chairman of the national 
Macdonald, the British minister, before democratic committee, who was in the 
Tsung Li Yamen, accused Li Hung city conferring with a prominent mem- 
Ghang of betraying China- to Russia,-and ber of his party, had this to say concera- 
it is said that Li Hung Change thri-atened jjjg our foreign, policy before he left New 
to demand the recall of Sir Claude Mac- York
donald. “The United States is pledged to the

world that, an independent and stable 
government shall be established in 
Cuba. When I voted for that resolu
tion, nothing was said about imperial
ism. This country cannot go back on its 
pledge. These are my private views, 
and I believe they are those of the de
mocratic party.

“I do not know what conditions may 
arise respecting Cuba, but I have never 
known a SpanishAmerican community 
capable of self-government, and it is 
possible that since we set out to free 
Cuba from Spanish domination, we may 
be compelled •fetopMfnae a course whit*-. 
will eventuate in the control of the isl- 
tjid. While I am not in flavor of the 
acquisition of territory in the tropics, 
this course would be less objectionable 
than any other.

“Cuba is adjacent to the United State*, 
as is Porto Rico, but the thought of an
nexing the Philippines is preposterous, 
undemocratic and not in. accordance with 
the principles handed down from the 
days of Thomas Jefferson.”

Charlie Peterson, was asleep when the fire 
broke out. Peterson says the first he 
knew of the fire was when the flames

The funeral takes 
All the bishops of

LI HUNG CHANG.

The Aged Staesman Again Victorious in 
Chinese Politics.

gone
Her-

i

CAST DP BY THE SEA.

More Human Wreckage From La Bourgogne 
Sighted.

New York, Aug. 2.—The steamship West- 
erland arrived In this port to-day, end 
those on board report that when sixty 
miles south of Sault- island and within 
about one mile of the spot where Le Bour
gogne went down just a month ago, the 
bodies of 26 men and two women were 
seen floating In the water. It was a sig
nificant fact that almost all the men whose 
bodtak were floe ting wit h life belts' ofi’-tfere 
sailors. The passengers seemed to haw 
no life belts and therefore sunk.

The steamship Hiawatha, which was sent 
out of Halifax to secure the dead of La 
Bourgogne, was sighted by the Wester- 
land in the neighborhood of this human 
wreckage engaged in the work tor which 
she was sent out. As the Westerlaud pass
ed the crew from one of the boats from the 
Hiawatha were removltg the life belts 
from the bodies.

A Running Sore Pronounced Incurable 
By Eight Doctors—Cured by fir.

Chase.

:

strength.

,1

of St Michael’s cathedral,
The Philippine Puzzle. -

London, Aug 2.—A dispatch to the Times 
from Cavite,' dated, July 29, says: “It Is .

„ „ coem“«lratloTearo’ahTad ^The'Tm^ns C^XrfazV» cSic* Choiera and Diar-
Mr. R. D. Robbins, of 148 Cowan ̂ Uca^8 a grea^' mtetoke t^n In rhoea Remedy fell into my hands just

ave Toronto, says: I had a bad leg ... . . . ,6 , .. . „ ^ at a time when my two year o»d boy

, „ ...isMpül
kl<rtl a scheme for the holding of a great Chase's Ointment, which cured me, ana | “Either he has been corrupted by some For sale by Langley & Henderson
'onveutlon in Dublin to restore unity in all that remain» to be seen are the foreign power or has a false notion of Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
die Irish party. This convention was held scars.’* the strength of the Philip!no revolutlpnar- Vancouver.

now
of the chief ornaments of Toronto, 

" tile the constant visitation of / the arch- 
'liotese and the encouragement of students 
1,1 greatly increased numbers for the 
1'iiesthood, testify to the activity of His 
''face in those important branches. Arch- 
"shop Walsh has throughout his 

givtn much attention to the affairs of his 
native country.

bottle of sill.

The first intimation received in Victoria 
of the sudden ending of what promised to 

, be the brilliant career of Herbert O. Tiede
man was contai Ad In a private dispatch 
from his brother Tudor, 
stated that the young man had been burn
ed ’to death. In his hotel and that the re
mains would be sent to Victoria for Inter- 
meet «nd requested that Mrs. Tiedeman,

career

The telegram
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;^rrÆorh^t!i-f sewerage so actively pressure,,SCh' 
ears ago should be continued unm ? ’ 
nished and the city can boast ofT !t 
b'sfem of sewerage, and drain»,,;,. perf

STUART RIVER COUNTRY 

four Thousand Prospectors 
the District. nt Work

Tacoma, July 29.—Four 
re spreading themselves 
iver country with picks and 
ording to Edward

thoqsand U
over the Stut 

shovels, i 
Lalng, of Havers 

., who has arrived from Dawson r 
lelteves that next season will 8Z ' Lai 
everal important new dlsfcrlctT nn . 
ituart s upper waters. A town 
■rt has been laid out by prospeetnL 
sland No. 1 on the Yuk0n rl^r ?h 
luarterg of a mile south of the St,, 
south and two miles south of the 
f Henderson, creek. The richest 
et found about Circle City were di!'” 
red on July 1 by a man who ta» tort 
o trace a five foot coal vein alone ?■' 
reek, which flows into the Yukon t 
riles south of Circle City. n 1

KILLED BY LIGHTNING

ZZ *v,0ak’ Neb” July 29.—Lightnii 
tilled three persona near here last nit 
three farm houses were destroyed n 
3 head of cattle belonging to Willi, 
wpcott killed. The Swedish-Luthre 
ihurch at Wallin was struck and h,„
to tMr" R," ,W' Bar?.tow lost histarn 1 
50 tons of hay. Nine horses in thd 
:ure were killed. e

ai
Pi

—Jas. H. Falconer, of this city has 
ered two actions for '

Hon. D. W. Higgins and G. W Kgg, 
the amount of salve demanded in el 
case being $5,000, Which i» the estim- 
he places upon the injury inflicted on 1 
reputation by the alleged' circulation 
certain rumors regarding his whe- 
abouts just after the dose of the ii 
campaign.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

rWEAK MEN
\ 1876-1898

Time tries all things. Years will 
make a good reputation or establish a 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.” If a thing is found 
to be good it will last as the years go by.

Time has Proved
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 2 
claims made for Dr. BobertZ’S treat- j 
ment are supported by results. Time ; 
has shown that it is the best and most J 
reliable treatment for every weakness i 
of the system caused by overwork, in- 1 
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 2 
testimonials and the endorsement of 4 
physicians attest this great fhet

:

To-Day
you can reap the benefit of this ex
perience. If you are suffering you now 
know where to look with perfect cer
tainty for relief and cure. There is 
nothing like Dr. BobertZ’S Treat
ment for effectually putting a stop to 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and the 
various symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfectVigor and Manhood. 
If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
Bobertz can make you strong and 
well.

:

:
♦

He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of suc
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded to Canadian points free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Address :

:
♦i
♦
♦ DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,♦
♦

L252 Woodward Aye., Detroit, Web.

HENRY (OTHERWISEÎSAMUEL) CLAPHA
Late of Galianolslacd, Br iti*b I tit n tie, t > 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the exi 
ration of three months from the first pu 
lieation of this notice, I shall register tJ 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eyneeburya c 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Bin 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ai 
Mary Ann King of the town and county 1 
l«elcester, England, widow, the two aiste 
of the said deceased, the sole co-hoirea» 
and next of kin of the said deceased unie 
proof shall be furnished me that QW1 
persons are entitled to claim heirship 
the said deceased with the said Amel 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
Y. WOOTTON, ^ wRegistrar-GenenS.

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HBATHE, 
BELL, Hornby Island.

$
WHOLESALE DRY CMOS AND _ 

CLOTHING MAHOFACTURERS.

Miners' Outfit
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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